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i 191* 61'i 175 Per Foot—For Few Baye 1 F urnlekcd Reuse- Rosedale
Thirteen room*, three bath-room.; 

handsomely furnished and deooVated; 
possession Fe-b. 26. Three servants will 
remain with tenant.

H. U. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 King Street East. j

Bfradlna Road mil, 1*0 x 180; will

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
88 King Street Beet.
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PRDRS • w. te N. winds) a little colder, with riCV-DD. llsht ,ocal snowfalls or Harries.
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PARCEL POST EXPANSION
APPROVED BY PARLIAMENT

>MR. BIGOTS THREE UTILE SNOW MEN Mourn NOT.
SOLID FOB

■.
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5» !!■Resolution of W.^. Maclean, 

M.Pw Declaring Extension 
To be in Public Interest is 
Carried Almost UtffÉrà- 
moutly—System will ' Citt 
Express Rates in Two— 
Merits Being Universally 
Established.
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Lavallee Elected Mayor by a 
Large Majority, But Giroux 
and Four Others on Citi
zens’ Black List Are Re
turned After a Hot Cam
paign,

7/IV; i * ■iX I
!?■ %

Iif m \■ roii
\vIOTTAWA. Feb, 1.—(Special)—Par

liament tills evening adopted with 
hardly a dissentient, voice, a. résolu- 

4 don proposed by W. F. Maclean/(S.
York), declaring that ^"thle house le 

! of the opinion tihat theexpansion And 
- extension of the parcel- post system 

'would be in the public interest.”
Tbe adoption of such a system on 

an effective ecaie, said Mr. Maclean,’1 
would result In express rates being 
out In two. Public competition was 
the newest and best way 0/ bringing 
corporations to time. This had been 

"j strikingly exemplified in the success 
of the Ontario hydro-electric systerp.

The parcel post lias been a 
In Europe, Australia, and New Zea
land, and both parties In the V. 8. 
were committed to It.

A Puny Argument
The «argument brought against It, 

that the country storekeepers would 
suffer by the competition of the big 
departmental stores, wae not to be 
considered In view of the great ad
vantage to the people at large in such 
a system. The express companies had 
come forward under the cover of the 
country storekeepers. The voice was 
the voice of Jacob, but the hand 
the hand of Esau. Public ownership 
would Improve the service and reduce 
the rates.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux declared 
that the time had-come for Canada to 
adopt a bold policy In the matter.

"The companies,” he said, “have 
taken out of our hands the business 
we ought to be carrying on.”

" Hon. L. P. Pelletier declared him
self in general Record with the mo- 

. tton, tho he thought the system Can
ada should adopt could not be as ex
tensive as that obtaining in England. 
No express companies should stop the 
government if it decided to proceed 
with the reform.

J. E." Armstrong (E. Lembton), made 
*, vigorous attempt to have the whole 
debate -ruled out of order, but Speaker 
Sproule effectively squelched him with 
voluminous quotations from Bourinot.

Parcel Post Accepted.
Mr. Maclean declared that Canada 

had already accepted the principle of 
the parcel post. < The trouble with it 
•was that it was limited In the weight 
of tiie parcels carried, and perhaps’ 
the tolls were not low enough.

"My Idea in substance, is this,” he 
«aid, "that !f we' expanded our par
cel post system at the present time, 
the effect would be that the express 
rates would be cut in two tomorrow 
and the public of Canada would have 
relief to that extent. The people of 
the Canadian west, who today have 
enormous railroad grievances of one 
kind and another at a time when they 
feel the condition of affairs to be 
onerous, would-have a reduced express 
service. That service would be cut In 
■two practically tomorrow. If we ex- 
tpanded our parcel post system on the 
very lines that I believe have been 
arranged by the late government.

Always a Winner.
"T think the parcel poet has been 

absolutely successful wherever It has 
been tried. Every nation that has 
adopted It, with the exception of Can
ada. has expanded it and extended It 
by increasing the weight of the par- 

• cels to be carried, and they have done 
It with great and lasting ^service to 
the public. Croat Britain' has been 
one of the most successful countries 
In administering a parçel post sys
tem. She has led the world In the
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M. I■ j .MONTREAL, Feb. l.-(Can. Pres*)

; —Aid. L. A. Lavallee, advocate,. was 
! to-day elected mayor of Montreal by 

11,090 majority over Aid. Oeorge 
Mardi, real estate dealer.

The referendum vote on the abolition 
of the property qualification for mayor 
and aldermen showed a large majority 
of voters in favor of abolition. This 
voote, however, can have, no effect un
til the legislature at Quebec passes a 
bill. In accordance with the wishes of 
the citizens.

In connection with the polling for 
aldermen chlefjnterest centred around 
the wards, ten in number, In which 
candidates blacklisted by the citizens’ 

^association were running. The asso
ciation had opposed ten candidates, 
either members of the famous ”23” of 1 
the 1909 council, which voted to grant 
huge contracts to high tenderers for 
the benefit of middlemen, or men who, 
A nee their advent to the council, have 
been classed as reactionary.

Giroux- Back Again.
Despite the opposition of the citizens’ 

association, backed by the majority of 
the newspapers of the city, no less than 
five of the candidates opposed by them 
were returned, Including ex-Ald. Gir
oux, leader of the ”23’,” whose defeat 
they secured in the 1910 elections; ex- 
Ald. Mederlc Martin, whose name was 
prominent In the records of the royal 
commission, and who also failed to re
turn to the council In 1910; ex-AM. 
Seguln, ek-Ald. Larlvlere and ex-Ald. 
Judge.

Ex-Ald. Sauvageau, Gallery, Marin, 
Lomoureux and Levesque were de
feated.

A feature of the elections is the re
turn of three more English aldermen 
to the council than In the last elec
tion, these being Stroud, Macdonald 
and Blumentlial.

The election of Giroux was the feature 
j of the campaign. He had been cartoon

ed and attacked on all sides. Deeptt* 
all this he came home victorious by 2» 
votes.

Aid. Lavallee, the new mayor, has bad 
19- yeerg*- experience in civic politics. 
He was strongly supported in the Eng
lish wards as In the French.
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M « 4 •/'President of Canada Life Was 
Tendered Complimentary 
Banquet and Presented With 
a Handsorrie Set of Silver by 
Officials and Employes,
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ion finishes, 
128.75, Feb-

. 17.90
hA spleen did tribute wae paid at the 

Toronto Club last night by the offi
cial* and, employes of the Canada 
Life Assurance Company to their presi
dent, Senator Cox an the occasion of 
his 'having completed fifty yearn 01 
vice In the company.

The chairman, Vice-President E H. 
Plummer, had the guest of honor, Sen- 
ator Cox, yon hie right, and Sir John 
Glhson on hie left, sir Edmund Waik- 
*r ,fa^ to Sir John, and they had 
a Canadian kini&hi’s entertainment to- 
gather. E. R. Wood, Ron. Adam
Er<1wIl,r'fenatAr i?ffray' A E- Ames, 
E. W. Cox and Messrs. Laird, Stuart, - 
Bruce, Coulaon, McCarthy, Senator 
Lougheed, Henderaon. Major ghanly.

Morrow B T. Malone, Mackenzie, 
Richardson, Blckerdtiue Were 
the. 150 who sat down.

SlrJJohn Gibeon, lieutenant-governbr, 
t0 be Posent ae one. of fee 

Junior, conamon-eenee, roore or lees

toast to nie office.
Sir John paid a etroi^r pereonal com

pliment to Senator Cox. It had bean 
Ms experience to like him better, the 
better he knew him. He knew no one 
to whom he would trust hie Interests 
faster, and he knew -he had the respect 
of the whole country.

Sir Edmund Walker was called on to 
propose the toast of the evening. He 
expressed his gratitude for the prlV- 
;ege accorded him. Some had been 
longer acquainted with Mr. Cox, ... 
he had known Man for more than 
twenty-five years. They had both held 
strong views 
agreed, ‘ibnt that Is not
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Seven Minutes Late
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A. R. H&ssard, counsel for 
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ARE IN SESSION Bob Co< 
to serve 
tott by, J-udgi

the sentence can foe appealed to 
the court of. appeal., Mr. Has- 
sard'* train iras seven minutes 
late fn arriving at Brampton 
yesterday, and Mr. Hasesrd was 
seven minutes late in arriving 
at court. In the seven min
utes, however. Cook had been 
sentenced to seven years. Mr. 
Hasaard does not think It was 
a proper proceeding, as he 
should have been present when 
his client was sentenced. As no ‘ 
list of previous convictions was 
put In by the, crown attorney 
and as he waited an hour for 
witnesses to foe ’brought from 
Orangeville when Cook was-In 
court before, he thinks the 
least the court cottltl have done 
was to wait the seven minutes 
until he arrived. He.will enter 
an appeal to-day. ' ’

Senator George A. Cox; who war 
tendered a complimentary banquet 
last evening to mark the fiftieth an
niversary of hie connection wtth the 
Canada Life.
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Standard-Bred Association In
tends * to Break Away

F, J, Bright Cannot Move His 
V Liquor Store From Augusta 

) Avenue to ’Queen 
/ Street East,

Men why their friendship should be lees,” 
remarked Sir Edmund.

He was sure no one regretted 
not being present than 
H. P. Dwight, under

From American 
Body, rmore 

hie old friend.S MEXICO IS ON 
TOON BY A

, whom Mr. Cpx
hod entered the telegraph business and 
gone to Peterbo-ro as manager there. 
Mr. Cox had been brought up In the 
Ohuroh of England, but after testing 
the virtues of hig own ohurch and find
ing it rather chilly—(laughter)—he. 
walked Into, the arms of the Method's! 
Ohtirch, where he was kdndily treated 
by both the brothers and the sisters

f,DR MEN.
Dvercoats, la 
•inglc-brcast- 
ollars ; grey, 
tweeds. Fri

ll ,00

“This is the most Important question 
that has come up or ever will come up 
In this association, and we should discuss 
the matter thoroly.” So spoke Vice-Pre
sident J. Wesley Allison of Morrieburg. 
acting ae chairmen at the annual meet
ing of the Standard Bred Association, 
held at the Sr In ce George Hotel yester
day.

The question, under discussion was the 
reception of a resolution arising out of 
suggestion from the Toronto Driving 
Club, counseling the formation of a 
Canadian driving and racing, association, 
entirely independent of the American! 
associations. The feeling of the majority 
present was favorable to the move.

When the License Commission met 
In the Temple Building yesterday after
noon, the room filled with residents 
living in the vicinity of East Queen- 
street who went to protest against the 
transfer of Frederick J. Bright’s shop 
license from Augusts-avenue and Carr- 
street to 884 East Queen-street.

Bright had previously circulated the 
petition, necessary to the transfer, and 
secured the required number of sign
ers among the residents of East 
Queen-street, but such a storm of pro
test over the proposed action develop
ed at the meeting yesterday afternooon 
that the commission decided to disal
low the transfer.
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Presbyterians of Ulster 
Raise Standard of Revolt

I
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Zapata Seeks to Oust Madero, 
and Noted Soldiers of 

Fortune Answer

1OATS.
1. duck coats, 
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ither, patent
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STABLEMAN BURNED TO DEATH.Huge Gathering of 25,000 Passes Resolutions Declaring 
Positive Refusal to Obey Any Irish Parliament— 

Sir William Crawford Flings Out Bold Challenge.

I"It was the Intention,” said Mr. Pep
per. "to control all the racing and pacing 9TRATFOKD Feb , .
meets along the same fines ae the Jockey STRATFORD, Feb. 1.—(Can. Press.)

e. _ _ Ett» Sïlüül SEüsi tglÉê§
, tsions Bble now of standing aldne. In fact wo ed while the young man’s father wae>at ture at Tremont Temple to-night. The ment Jn Lower California, according to

of the bill are revealed, but let none of £eglrx<Mr* c«n*àe attention by reason dinner. and on his return he was met early part of the day was gh*n up to apparently reliable Information gleaned
these guarantees and promises deceive excellence of our horses and . a round of greetings from bov scout htre *«cret service agents. It was
you. A Dublin parliament we will not p7r,aeV .................... , ; by the son, whose clothing was a ma«l » ot gr^tin^ rrom noy ^out 8tated to-day that Col. Prycs, a former
have; its. laws we will not obey, its de- auitrmam? Tnow wonh^ i ot flames. In an effort to extinguish praientatlves' of every branch of the Brltleh soldier, leader of the Lower
mands for money we will throw into the where from $eov to S6C00. He also chedi these flames the father was badly i state militia were on hand to pay their (Aa!Jfornia uprt«AingF, and Col. Mosby, an
fire. Our Nationalist countrymen may. instances from Ottawa and Toronto burned respects to the defender of Mafeklng. Am«rka” f°ldler, ot «ortune, conferred
If they so desire, establish their claim where recent sales were made at 82500 ourneu- In New Orlenas last week with several
to manage their own affairs, but they for a green horse after Its first race.' A - ’------------------- :------------------- -■■■■..... prominent Reytstae and others and de-
will not manage our affairs. Let an committee was formed to confer with a • ' | elded to enter Mexlof again with “Viva
Irish government be formed, let It send committee to be formed by the Toronto gm T V V V* i* , Zapata" as their battle cry.
Its officers here to take taxes by força LrJ'’ln3 Club Mdroulu must follow- XlUTOl* r lonf RIaOV H Q IlfOV CoL Pryce waafoltowed to New Or-
We shall not pay. Our decision Is final ”“ch( a ™n»M.eratlon vlz th^^«nHn5 OllK«I 1 ldMl llvdl 1 Idlll ClA leans frum^^Skn Antonio by agenU of
and unchanging. We trust in God our ^“^tra“om Hz., tho grafting the United States and Mexican govern-
Father, and our duty le clear. held in the different provinces, it bein* 1 V176.1 M jB»ll • W megtfa, but mysterloi^sly disappeared

Geo. S. Clarke, the famous shlpbulld- finally decided to grant an amount tothe KllVnO/1 lAZ a 4-la |VI 1 I ll/kn I ACC er”er being under close surveillance for
er, said that knowing the demoralizing i main exhibition In each province, so as Dill IICQ If 1111 1T111£1U11 I jlISS ! IWo days ago.
and blighting effect home rule had to encourage the breeders In all ports of tlvu 1 * “** . ••wwos
upon so many countries, wae it any the Dominion;
wonder Unionists of Ulster were pre- The association shows a cash balance L
SS.,0„."“US..*i,SU^,SJ: SîmpÿîÆ S<K U,g,.t Brand, of Ac<L Sug.r Refining Co. Completely

SZuSmSI ffp Fire-Swept - Intercolonial Car. Fdl Prey to
their birthright- president, j. w. AUhon. Morriiburg. Fl.me,—One Workman Probably Perished.

Call.r “B.-P.” IN BOSTON.. . .

Continued on Page 9, Column 1.->SUITS.
|ts, straight 

■ to 6 years.
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BIG FUR SALE. BELFAST, Fob. 1.—(C; A. P.)—Spe- no doubt I shall have promises of free- 
—i _ cla* trains from *11 parts of Ireland dom and toleration
Dlneen Company Announce Extra- brought thousands of Presbyterian de

ordinary Sale of Furs.

.
in ...

monstrators against home rule to-day
Slot ktaklng at the Dlneen Company's !t0 Belfast. About a dozen large halls 

iv - big Stcre was just completed on the snd churches were packed. There were 
last day of the month and the Dln~e;i Kce,:es of wlld enthusiasm and stern de

termination to resist any effort of the

k valued up 
Sizes 34 to 
frgain 8.95 Company afe thankful to announce . , . . . .

that 1912 has been one of the most I government to bring in a measure of
successful years in its history. : hoJ?e r. e,„ .. , ,

Ahho prices have been steadily ad- TWenty-f ve thousand demonstrators

sf-inf1 ttho T-rvy Lnc , , 1 would be thrown into the fire, 
handle the lower grades cf fun Ts The resolutlons declared that the re- 
tiiev Were well ih., .t,™8'^!’ Ilgious and industrial interests of Ire-
woù'd not Ml vn|.,ar,e lV,at thC pub! ? land would be calamitously Imperilled
for iLt rf Lo ,p 'tS m°?ey/n^ by home rule and appealed to both fhe 
v'skrntonL ,L D "een standard Brltish Government and to their co- 
uoin* thv possible religionists in Great Britain to save the
business _,j anK,has im,pf°ve^ th? Presbyterians from/disaster,

' ^ f y and has cheered The proceedings -passed off without
XesLm» y ]îrger*nV*- any disturbance,
speaking yesterday, Mr. Dlneen. thé

■ l president of the 
f has been

i
.1

§nt pants, 
30. Regu-
... 8.49
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ST. THOMAS’ HOME REUNION.

8L Thornae will hold a big home-eom- 
! In* reunion during the first week of the 
| < vmlng July. A committee ha* been 

appointed to look after the detail* A 
big race meet was suggested a* a draw
ing card, also an old boys’ picnic In 
Pinafore Park.

Will Not Pay Taxés.
Blr William Crawford said: “I havecompany, said: “This 

a most encouraging year. 
Nc-w we have taken our inventory and 

- Jm*1 _S|>H on hand a stock of over one 
■ hundred thousand dollars in superb 

Alaska Seal and Persian Lamb Coats, ! 
Pony Coats, also Hudson Seal Coats. ! 

f trhrmed and untrimmed. Electric Sea! I 
nr.d Marino! Jackets. --These Marmot i 
Jackets are the best value on this con
tinent. Then- >s. e loo. an immense 
stock of Mink Muffs and Stoles and 

.sets In Chinchilla.

rsdrin, extra 
iÇ. Friday

19.00
Continued on Page 7, Column 6. She was pulled out. but the sugar she 

had discharged was burned. Besides 
the refined sugar destroyed, more-than 
25.000 bags of raw sugar are gone. A 
number of loaded Intercolonial Hallway 
cars mere on the siding, but no engine 
could be secured quick enough to ha.uk 
them out and they were burned. 

Firemen Helpless.
At 10 o’clock everything was gone of 

the splendid plant, which is the largest 
of the two owned by the Acadia Sugar 
Refining Co., except the boiler house, 
and there was slight chance of saving 

warehouse cn the waterfront, where tfcet- The fire departments of Dart-
- -.a-- . , . ___ mouth and Halifax could do nothing to
110.000 barrels of sugar were stored. This fight the fire, the plant being nearly 
; was swept away and with amazing ve- three miles out of town and isolated.

The company Is one of the most pros
perous In Canada. A considerable por
tion of the capital stock is held In 
Glasgow.

HALIFAX, Feb. L—(Can. Press.)— 
The Woodside plant of the Acadia 

1.—Partisanship ' Sugar Refining Co., located on the
ln ,th®, Arthur Ellis, Dartmouth side of the harbor, was to

mbe has received notification from the 
chief architect of the Public Works 
Department at Ottawa that his ser- with a loss of considerably over a mil- 
vices as architect of the post-office Hon dollars. ' The Insurance will 
and custom house would no longer be 1
required. .Mr. Ellis held the appoint- i _ ......
ment of architect for the above men- | there is not a company here but what, 
tloned public buildings which win now la Interested.

' go to Power * Sons. Wm. Newlands Î 
; & Sons will still retain the supervision 

of the post-office extension.

WANT STRAIGHT VIABUCT iAx Falls on Architect.
KINGSTON, Feb. ADVANCED A DEGREEBay Scout Council *"

H. G. Hammond, provin
cial secretary, is issuing the 
call for the provincial con
vention of officers of the Boy 
Scouts for Feb. 23 and 24. 
The call says :

“A splendid program is 
being arranged, and all 
phases of Boy Scout work 
will be dealt with. The 
social end will also be wed 
taken care of.” ^

The call points out that 
the Boy Scout movement 
launching out upon a year _ 
work which promises to be 
most successful.

0
East End Residents Think Any Other 

Plan Would Not Be Adequate.an Reaver, 
"riday bar- 
.. 8.00

tally destroyed by fire this evening
\VsAfter viewing the viaduct plans Ï 1 aduLTcome

measurably up to the million mark and 6. iiuJ. M. Lyle and listening to the archi
tect'» explanations regarding them, the 
meeting nt eas-t enders at Playter's 
Hall last night was thrown open for 
a general discu.-slon of the situation 
ai the conclusion of which a vote of 
eniloraation

Persian Lamb, 
Pointed and Black Fox, Lynx. Hudson 
Bay and Russian Knhle, White Arctic 
Fo> and other costly furs. Then there 
is a very large collection of fur 
monts in a slightly lower grade.

"We emi t quote all the prices.” add
ed Mr.'Dlneen. • l ut the discounts 
so arranged th.it purchase^ can he 
made to great advantage and the

».
t’fl: -:.:X A ••

The fire began in a large woodenlizes to 44.
.... .89

d drawers.
.19 Î

gar-
I
:V

was passed of H. R, 
l-',rpnkv!and, n filch gentleman repre- 
s-jnts the northeasterly section of the 
■•ity on the viaduct committee, and

are New Branch of C.P.R.
That the C. P. R. intend® shortly to ! loclty the fire shot to the seven storey 

I erect a new bnandh into CoIlfa|gwocd. .brick structure across the railway 
1 Is the Idea upheld by a greet number | track, which is the refinery proper, 
of people in that vicinity, ft is stat- ‘This was soon enveloped by the fire 
ed that a large party of eurveyurs are and some of the workmen had difficulty 
looking over the ground, anil thac they 
are making all possible haste with trie 
work to have the new Hue ready far 
operation this summer. Present Indi
cations point to Alllston a* tne term
inal for the new line, and rumor hes 
It that a new coaling station Is soon 
to be erected, to supply the trains and Black line, had been at the wharf

discharging raw sugar for three days.

!l
morts could be carried over into next 
year if not required fur this present 
season's wfenv. The dis.-ounts are fmm KtI»!n,c:iy advocates the straight vladu;;., 
t wen tv to tilt .-I- ,w'ih ’’ -^Peec.ie, were made by Controller
tor selline- nriL ^ “C regU" -Vd, Saunderson. C. H. Bcivis

T lip r m, 0, . f*. H Mounce. Rev. J. Macin*to»h and
T lie company oesires to mil partie- | the chairman. H. R. Frank land, anvl 

ular attention t*» a number of very Hnfi nany of tïiose p r e f f n t /cx p rcVs’e^ their 
lines in ladies* fur-lined coats at' grmt- 5Ti>;r>^’n*K th#1 various viaduct plaits. 
\y reduced prices. Some in Scotch Nearlv ^v^rynr.e ad«vceated the straight 

' Tweed and Heather Mixtures other * schema, and -the. consensus of
lines In Broadcloth, all imported Paris- mL"""” wff m>ne of vhe otJicrlan and German .models. P ““ étions d "" ade<tuate 10 th6

I. i• ..
f ■

-I||Should Actresses Mzrry ?
, By all means, says Miss Vera Mlch- 
elena. the beautiful prima donna who 
is the star of the "Alma, Where Do 
You Live?" company, the same as 
other women and become mothers and 
home-rulers. Miss Mlchelena was very 
decided when asked for her views on 
the subject by. a Cincinnati reporter.

round the 
75c, Frl- 
.. *49

®|in escaping with their lives. Many of 
them engaged ln thehot rooms got out 
with practically no clothing, and one 
man. Hennetiëry, who Is missing, Is re
ported to have perished.

Steamer Narrowly Escaped.
The steamer Aurora of the Pick ford

Vy
1

Jatt: Ye’re takin eo well to your Glob’, Job* 
that I’m baen them pit a piece in that tho ye’re 
nee up to a tietorian ye’ve the mikin', o' 
chiviet en a1 landmark. >from the north.r.
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Best Water in the World.
D R _L- T- ADDISON of Broadview-avenue states that 

7C 1 oro,1to has the best water in the world. Tests made at 
the university have failed to discover any harmful germs in 
the water. ' This is an almost unheard-of thing," he says, "and 
owing to this fact more than one^st was made before, but the 
same result was found each thhe. I have tested the water in' 
a great many citiestin the old country and also on this conti
nent and have never found Pure water anywhere but in this 
city. 1 think that I can speak with some authority on this sub- 
ject, as I have made a special study of it for a long time, 
condition is due to the work 'of the filtration plant and th*. 
chlorinating process. Speaking personally, I now drink city 
water, entirely, and have not the slightest fear of any harm. 
This is Toronto’s greatest asset;”
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